Abstract Recently, Intrusion detection system is an important technology in computer network system because of has seen a dramatic increase in the number of attacks. The most of intrusion detection methods do not detect intrusion on real-time because difficult to analyze an auditing data for intrusions. A network intrusion detection system is used to monitors the activities of individual users, groups, remote hosts and entire systems, and detects suspected security violations, by both insider and outsiders, as they occur. It is learns user's behavior patterns over time and detects behavior that deviates from these patterns. In this paper has rule-based component that can be used to encode information about known system vulnerabilities and intrusion scenarios. Integrating the two approaches makes Intrusion Detection System a comprehensive system for detecting intrusions as well as misuse by authorized users or Anomaly users (unauthorized users) using RFM analysis methodology and monitoring collect data from sensor Intrusion Detection System(IDS)
Ⅰ. Introduction
Through Internet access from outside of using illegal and illegal intrusion are deployed in many cases in recently. As many companies and organizations are received and got a lot of damages from attacking inside and outside. In addition, network environments and intrusion system are with curiosity and heroism.
But nowadays, flowing of illegal information ranging from the purpose of cyber terrorism attacks are growing performing, and growing of Internet links to be accelerated with the increasing of the network, diversity attack paths and intelligent analysis of attack and tracing techniques are becoming difficult to detection. So this network intrusion attempts and diversification has been more increasing and has new effective designs making hardening, by the attacking users and the development of new attack methods, systems of the network security area was to expand in this area. Intrusion detection is the process of monitoring the activities of a computer or network system and analyzing them for signs of intrusion or attacks [1] . The intrusion detection system (IDS) is the software or hardware that automates this monitoring and analysis. The intrusion detection depends on two basic processes to work: monitoring the underlying system activity and analyzing the resulting event data. The analysis process can be conducted by means of two main techniques: the first is misuse detection, in which data is analyzed to find intrusions matching predefined attack signatures kept by the IDS, and the second is anomaly detection, in which data is analyzed to spot anomalies different from a predefined normal profile of the protected system that using Sensor to collection data. And other way it is for detects wide variety of intrusions to attacks previously known and unknown and suggests need to learn or adapt to attacks or changes in behavior.
Design system for detect intrusion in timely fashion because system may need to be real-time, especially when system responds to intrusion and system may suffice to report intrusion occurred a few minutes or hours ago. Today, there are generally two types of intrusion detection systems: anomaly detection and misuse detection.
Anomaly detection approaches attempt to detect intrusion by noting significant departures from normal behavior [2] . Misuse detection techniques attempt to model attacks on a system as specific patterns, and then systematically scan the system for the occurrences of these patterns [3] . This process involves a specific encoding of previous behaviors and actions that were deemed intrusive or malicious.
Real-Time intrusion detection is controlling activity of users to detection of unusual and abnormal activity or events in real-time and detects break-ins or attacks through various data sources from logs, audits, surveillance and network traffic. In addition, this paper using monitor system continuously and report suspicious all users activities [4] .
Ⅱ. A Real-Time Intrusion Detection System
We use this techniques for detecting abnormal users of monitor and through the network of illegal intrusion detection in order to continue to occur for each case record and able to track and prevent intrusion or intrusion resulting from a loss in order to minimize the system raising from all activities of the closer data for research and analysis is needed.
Real-Time system events related to the audit data huge amount to the data analysis and storage overhead and effectively to achieve real-time intrusion detection because of the difficulty and take long time security audit data, filtering, through clustering then real-time multi-agent network of unnecessary system load and reduce the load applied to the rapidly changing internet. And other attack is misuse users and anomaly users system got a lot of damage from inside and outside threat. So In this framework will focus on audit data training we use a monitoring to show activities all of users and record it in real-time. [5] , in establishing statistical models for user or program profiles [6] , and in using machine learning to recognize anomalous user [7] . Misuse detection techniques attempt to model attacks on a system as specific patterns, and then systematically scan the system for occurrences of these patterns. This process involves a specific encoding of previous behaviors and actions that were deemed intrusive or malicious. in this framework misuse detection methods involved off-line analysis of audit trails normally recorded by host machines. For instance, a security officer would manually inspect audit trail log entries to determine if failed root login attempts were recorded. Manual inspection was quickly replaced by automated analysis tools that would scan these logs based on specific patterns of intrusion. Misuse detection approaches include expert systems [8] , model-based reasoning [9] , state transition analysis [10] , and keystroke dynamics monitoring [11] . Nowadays, STAT of the state transition Petri-Net and transition monitoring [12] , transition have not attacked by them every time, they thought to even times, transition monitoring intrusion detection research with the transition to this state even for a single act of abuse fragmented mainly because of the diagnosis negative decision error state transition to technology is a short diagnostic we will miss, so many aggression. As an example, the user's action are not described set of state transition but that is create a new profile of update accompanied by a non-aggression is a matter of time that occurs frequently fail to detect. Especially we focus on detection techniques on the command name, command change because depends on you if leave the system interpreted as a normal command is used within the system call is harmful even difficult to find. There are many attack scenarios that would not be detected by host-based technology, thereby highlighting the differences between the two.
Unauthorized access occurs when an outsider comes in over the network and logs into the system uninvited. This can be detected by host-based systems once the attacker is inside, but the ultimate goal is to detect them before they get access [13] , or during the process of getting access as follow in Fig 2 . The agent is specific host on the network packets or system calls generated through the receiver module These requirements agent model consists of several components, modules, object-oriented design, which can be making when the quality is possible [14] .
Between modules interfaces the implementation of the methods that need to be changed. In particular, the 
Real-Time Intrusion Detection Algorithm
We using an agent model whether a random pattern, the pattern of intrusion detection and warning bell to calculate the algorithm is as follow in Fig 4. The alert level to calculate the input pattern is detected, the level of risk based and propagation level after first identifying a weight of RFM warning level can be calculated.
Simulations
The anomaly and misuse detection systems were tested on the same test data. The test data consisted of 139 non-intrusive sessions, and 22 intrusive sessions. Although would have been preferable to use a larger number of intrusive sessions for testing, there were so few intrusive sessions in the DARPA data that all other intrusion data were used to train the misuse detection system. The performance of any intrusion detection A ROC curve is a parametric plot, where the parameter is the sensitivity of the system to what it perceives to be insecure behavior. The curve is a plot of the likelihood that an intrusion is detected, against the likelihood that a non-intrusion is misclassified for a particular parameter, such as a threshold. In Fig 5 display two ROC curves, one for a low leak rate, and one for a high leak rate. For the leak rate of 0.2, to achieve detection better than 77.3%, one must be willing to accept a dramatic increase in false positives. At 77.3% can be achieved with a false positive rate is only 3.6%. When the leak rate is 0.7, a detection rate of 77.3% can be achieved with a false positive rate of only 2.2%. And also produced for the performance of our misuse detection system. While the performance was not nearly as good as the anomaly detection system in terms of false positive (which was a high as 5% for even low sensitivity rate), the misuse detection system displayed very high detection abilities, especially surprising due to the small number of sessions used to train the system. 
IV. Conclusion
In this paper, we have rule-based component that can be used to encode information about known system vulnerabilities and intrusion scenarios. We use RFM technique to improve and analysis and update user's profile so we can know all activities of users, we can detect because we using system monitoring to show and record it. And we believe that combined network-based and host-based intrusion detection systems effectively prevent attacks from insider and outsider as well. We prevent before hacker attack, detection if it has anomaly deriving from our system and after detect it we responding. 
